
Introduction 

q  Total original grid oil energy consumption is 9628.95 kW 
q  Region A: 4,943.16 kW 
q  Region B: 4,147.59 kW 
q  Region C: 538.2 kW 

Original Power Grid Green Power Grid  

Problem And Objectives 
q  Problems 

q  High dependence on oil and fossil fuels. 

q  Low power quality and reliability. 

q  Constant black and brownouts across island 

q  High costing electric bills. 

q  Objectives 

q  Research the original power grid and determine its power flow 
analysis. 

q  Survey of existing infrastructure  

q  Design an alternative smarter and greener power grid for the 
island, simulate it, and evaluate its performance. 

q  Determine how to lower the islands’ carbon footprint. 

 

q  Island is broken into 3 main regions based on population density/
energy consumption. 

q  Average Size per household: 
q  ≈ 2.64 People  

q  Average household power consumption: 
q  ≈ 500kWh/month ≈ 0.7 kW/Household 

Power Savings Analysis 

q  The Island of St. Thomas has a very high demand and low supply 
of electrical power making energy expensive for residents 

q  The natives of the island have been experiencing a series of 
rolling blackouts lasting for hours at a time. 

Demographics 

q Total oil energy consumption is 8582.33 kW 

1.  St. Thomas Population Density Map (Source :US Virgin Island Street Atlas) Page 72 
2.  USVI solar resource map Illustration from Clean Power Research (Source: www.edinenergy.org/pdfs/52360.pdf ) Page 52 
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Data And Design Information 
q  Newton-Raphson Method to calculate power flow:  

            f(x(k+1)) = 0 ≈ f(x(k)) + J(x(k))∆x(k) 
         ∆x(k) ≈ -J(x(k))-1f(x(k)) 
           x(k+1) = x(k) + ∆x(k) 
           x(k+1) = x(k) – J(x(k))-1f(x(k)) 
             until ||f(x(k))|| < ɛ 

o  Translated the above method into a MATLAB algorithm and simulated the 
results of the Original power grid vs the new Green design. 

q Region A: 
q Transmission Line Distances: 

q WAPA-Region A: 5107 m 
q Region A-Region B: 11610 m 
q Region A-Region C: 15708 m 

q Impedance Values Based on 
Distances: 
q ZAW = j3.958 ohm 
q ZAB =  j8.998 ohm 
q ZAC =  j12.17 ohm 
q ZAA = ZAW + ZAB = j12.956  

q Region B: 
q Transmission Line Distances: 

q WAPA-Region B: 16366 m 
q Region B-Region A: 11610 m 
q Region B-Region C: 28543 m 

q Impedance Values Based on 
Distances: 
q ZBW = j12.68 ohm 
q ZBA = j8.99 ohm 
q ZBC = j21.97 ohm 
q ZBB = ZBW + ZBA +ZBC = j43.64 

q Region C: 
q Transmission Line Distances: 

q WAPA-Region C: 11571 m 
q Region C - Region A: 15708 m 
q Region C - Region B: 28543 m 

q Impedance Values Based on 
Distances: 
q ZCW = j8.97 ohm 
q ZCA = j12.17 ohm 
q ZCB = j21.97 ohm 
q ZCC = ZCW + ZCB +ZCA = j43.11 
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Green Off Grid Paradise 

q  Region B: Tutu / East End 

q  Population: 15,869 

q  Households: 6,011 
q  Region C: West End 

q  Population: 2,058 

q  Households: 780 

q  Region A: Charlotte Amalie  

q  Population :18,914  

q  Households: 7,164 

Grid Design 

q PV system Generation: OAH x (1kW) x 15% x (50% Household Population) 
q PPVA = 537.3 kW 
q PPVB = 450.83 kW 

q PPVC = 58.5 kW 

q  Graph Discussion: 
q  The Island of St. Thomas  falls within the 

range of India (on the far right) 
q  According to the chart the 2009 

Copenhagen Climate Change Summit 
determined that areas in close relation to 
India should increase the fraction of 
electricity derived by renewable energy 
resources by 8%-20% by 2020 

q  The Green design of St. Thomas achieves 
11% 


